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Dissent breaks out over PC policy process ‘farce’

  

Finance Minister Charles Sousa says the Progressive Conservative leader's muf�ing of climate
change and abortion issues at his party's upcoming policy convention reveals indifference at
the top and division in the ranks.

Patrick Brown told The Canadian Press in an interview published Wednesday that the topics
of abortion and carbon tax were "off limits" at the November convention, restating that he is in
favour of same-sex marriage and a woman’s right to choose, as well as putting a price on
carbon.

On Thursday morning, Sousa told reporters that “Patrick Brown doesn’t want to address the
imminent concern of climate change.” He also said socially conservative priorities are
“obviously taboo to him and his party, because his party’s fractured on those issues.”

The PCs �red back that its newly unveiled policy resolutions — to be voted on online vote in
November — leave no wedge issue unturned and emerged from a grassroots process free from
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executive interference, regardless of rank-and-�le rumblings.

"All I can say is that 130,000 members for the �rst time in our party's history — the �rst time in
the province, maybe the �rst time in the country — a one-member-one-vote approach and a
policy resolution process, that's pretty inclusive," convention co-chair Kevin Gaudet told QP
Brie�ng in an interview Thursday.

"This is actually totally distinct from headquarters."

Following broad consultations with party members, 17 PC political committees — each co-
chaired by a caucus member and an industry expert — produced the resolutions. These were
then voted on by a 45-person head policy committee, Gaudet said.

However, some discontented members of the party called out what they see as suppression of
debate on controversial issues and an opaque, top-down policy machine.

"The policy process is a sham, it's a farce," said Jim Karahalios, who co-chairs the Take Back
Our PC Party group. "In one breath it's inclusive, but then he says we can't have an opinion on
the largest tax increase in the country's history," he said, referring to Brown's carbon tax.

"The guy's at war with his own party members," added Karahalios, who also speaks for Axe the
Carbon Tax, a group that boasts more than 23,000 Facebook followers.

Other said they're not pleased Brown said abortion is a no-go zone at the convention.

"He did exactly what he promised not to," said Jim Hughes, president of Campaign Life
Coalition (CLC).

"He wrote the policy platform in a backroom at Queen’s Park and is now trying to fool
members into thinking they will have a genuine vote when all he’s giving them is an illusion –
to choose from among his own predetermined favourite policies."

Added CLC strategist Jack Fonseca: "He has personally scuttled member-driven, grassroots-
driven policy resolutions."

Those include scores of party-member submissions to repeal the Liberal sex education
curriculum, which incorporates same-sex marriage and gender identity, according to Ontario
CLC president Mary Ellen Douglas.
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However, Gaudet said Brown has learned from the mistakes of PC leaders past, namely Tim
Hudak and John Tory, who went down after pledging to fully fund all faith-based schools and
chop 100,000 public-sector jobs, respectively. "The last number of platforms, which caused
political headaches and outcomes that weren't very positive for the campaigns, those
platforms didn't get initial support or contribution from the members," Gaudet said.

The policy convention is scheduled for Nov. 25 at the Toronto Congress Centre in Etobicoke.
There, party members will �nd out the results of an online vote, open to all members between
Nov. 2 and 6, on the 139 resolutions.

Rick Dykstra has told QP Brie�ng that Brown and party leadership "reserve the right to adopt
further policies" after the conference.

The last time the PCs held a convention — in March 2016 — the party had only 12,000 members,
Brown has said. Now, its ranks have swelled to more than 126,000, according to Dykstra,
despite recent alienation among some of the Tories' most socially conservative wings.

To contact the reporter on this story: 
creynolds@qpbrie�ng.com 
416-212-5816 
Twitter: @ChrisAReynolds
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